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Get ; nto the wheelbarrow. Don't let your corpulent frame dis-
iuade you. Our muscular Managing Editor, mustering up the brute 
orce of a tribe of elephants will wheel you into the confines of Room 
J01 Downer, and fill you wi th words of journalist ic wisdom today a t 
2:30 PM. 

SC Attacks Speaker Ban, 
Backs Integration March' 

res. Gallagher At Hillel 
)escribes Trip To Israel 

- — A talk concerning his recent trip to Israel, was delivered 
••••• iy President Buell G. Gallagher yesterday afternoon at Hillel 

E louse. Highlightedlxy witty anecdotes. President Gallagher's 
ilk launched HSUiel's fal l^series of & 

S 

)UI 

$3 

$2 

Ste 

»ctures. 
The occasion Of Dr. Gallagher 's 

tlVCBrip was the recent dedication of 
he Hebrew University in Je rus -
lem this pas t spring. Invited to 
peak, a t the dedication banquet, 
)r. Gallagher was the only Ameri-
an college president there . 

Introduced accidentally by Hil-
eFs secretary as "Rabbi Gal-
aghef," the President began his 
peech by citing the cri ter ia by 
ivhich Ajnerica should judge Is
rael. "The country should be judged 
>rimarily in te rms of the oppor
tunities for the ingather ing of 

EJP! ivorld Jewry," he said. 

Sketching his view of Israel 's 
conomic future, Gallagher empha

sized the burden of m a r k e t com
petition t h a t Israel will hav.e to as
sume within the next decade. "The 
question is how long Is rae l 

'M 

a 

can 

count on t h e subsidies- of world 
Jewry ," t he President said. 

Dr. Gallagher also touched upon 
the intellectual tone of the country 
and i ts pa t te rn of agricul tural and 
industrial development. 

General audience approval was 
apparent a t Gallagher 's s ta tement 
concerning His tadrut , Israel ' s la
bor union. He cited the organiza
tion as " the basic determining pow
er in Israel today." 

Anecdotes 
The President concluded his talk 

by re la t ing a few personal experi
ences. The one t ha t elicited the 
grea tes t .response from the audi
ence concerned the benefit banquet. 
When Dr. Gallagher go t up to 
speak, the French ambassador 
leaned over to the American am
bassador and queried," Gallagher. 
Gal lagher? Is he J e w i s h ? " 

Paraders Receive 
Council Approval 

By JUDITH MtijMrLLL 

Student Council last night 
paved the way for the Col
lege's youth to ''march for 
integrated schools." 

A resolution pledging sup
port of the Youth March for 
Integrated Schools was passed by 

acclamation. 

The March, sponsored by Daisy 
Bates, Mrs. Ralph Bunche, Rev. 
Mart in Luther King, Jr . , A. Philip 
Randolph, Jackie Robinson and Roy 
Wilkins, will take place on Satur
day, October 25, in Washington, 
D.C. 

Council called on a l l s tudent or
ganizations to suppor t the Marchj 

Cheers •• . 
The World Premiere of Town-

send Harr is ' filmed biography, 
"The' Barbarian and the Geisha," 
will take place tonight a t the 
New York Paramount . The Col
lege's Cheerleaders will "cheer 
a t the showing of 7:30 P.M. 

Tickets can be obtained at the 
special student r a t e of $3 in 
Room 212 Finley. Proceeds of 
the Premiere will go to the City 
College Fund through the cour
tesy of Twentieth Century Fox. 

Pres . Buell G. Gallagher 

Approached for Aid 

and mandated the Civil Liberties 
Committee to implement the reso
lution. 

Yesterday, President Buell G. 
Gallagher expressed his support of 
t h e March. 

The Youth March for In tegra ted 
Schools ' Committee has asked for 
elementary and high school stu
dents "as well as coHegje-students, 
of all races to part icipate. 

Bus Probable 

In addition to the t ranspor ta t ion 
to be provided by the March com
mit tee, there will probablj tbe a bus 
for the t ransportat ion of the Col
lege's students, if a sufficient num
ber of students display an inter
est in participating. 

Fur the r information o n t h e 

March will be available in the Stu

dent Government office, Room 332 

Finley. 

Afore Than $10 Million Scheduled 
for Construction Of Three Buildings 

Slightly more than $10,500,000 is being spent and will be spent for construction of 
three buildings on the College campus—the Technology, the Administration, and the Speech 
and Drama Instruction Buildings. ^ '  

The Technology Building, which $> ' ; 
will cost $8,000,000, is being con-

Ten Book Thefts Reported 
More than ten instances of book thefts at the College 

were reported by students Friday to Dean James S. Pe f̂ce 
— - | (Student Life). 

I He cited students ' "lack of vigi-

Croup W i l l Confer 
For Edict's Repeal 

By RITA ASHKENAS 
President Buell G. Gallagher 

has been appealed to once 
again by Student Council for 
help in rescinding the Smith 
Act ban. 

The resolution, passed last night 
15-0-4, also "mandates a commit
tee of three to meet and work t o 
gether with President Gallagher'* 
to bring about the final repeal of 
this edict which prohibits speakers 
convicted under the Smith Act 
from appear ing a t the municipal 
colleges. 

The three people elected to this 
committee were Marvin Markman, 
chairman of t h e Civil Liberties 
Committee and former Chief J u s 
tice of the Student Court; Pe ter 
Steinberg, Student Government 
Executice Committee; and Stanley 
Grossel. This committee will " a t 
t e m p t :ta "Confer- with^ JhresideJJJL 
Gallagher to decide the most ef
fective ways of dealing with t he 
problem." 

SG President Mike Horowitz ab 
stained from voting. " I am, how
ever," he qualified, "in sympathy 
with the general s ta tement of the 
resolution. But I would not want 
to see Council p u t in such a posi
tion t h a t it would necessarily have 
to go through a public affair . , -
every time the Marxist Discussion 
Club invited a speaker who had 
been convicted under the Smith 
Act." 

(Continued on Page 2) 

structed a t present on the si te for
merly occupied by the Reserve Offi
cers Training Corps Drill Hall and 
the Bowker Library. I t will extend 
from St. Nicholas Terrace nor th to 
141st Street and Convent Avenue, 
and east to St. Nicholas Pa rk . 

The source of income for the 
ne t̂r Administration Building, which 
-.viil be located a t the north end of 
•Jasper Oval, is coming from a dif
ferent source than any of the other 
buildings at the College, President i 
Buell G. Gallagher has stressed in ; 
the past . 

The President has described this 
a< a "chance windfall" t h a t the 
Board of Education appropriated 
^he lower end of the South Campus 

(Continued on Page 3) 

lance" as the cause of the thefts. 
"There will be more ( thefts) un
less students are alert ," he added. 
Dean Peace alerted £he stores in 
the neighborhood which may r e 
ceive these books for resale. 

Dean Peace noticed a "cyclical" 
pat tern for the thefts . There is 
generally a "peak period" follow
ed by a steady decline, he said. 

Las t September, a major theft 
of a set of encyclopedias from a 
faculty member occurred, in addi
tion to numerous thefts of wallets, 
pocket-books, and jackets . 

Plainclothesmen were stationed 
around the campus during the fall 
outbreak. "Most of last year ' s cul
pri ts were non-students," Dean 
Peace noted. I t has not been deter
mined whether this is the case this 
semester. —Cohen 

FDR 
Ralph Bellamy, s ta r of "Sun

rise a t Campobello," will speak 
on "The Young FDR," today a t 
12:30 PM in the Aronow Audi
torium, Finley Student Center. 

In the play, Bellamy por t rays 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt in 
his fight t o conquer infantile 
paralysis . 

The talk will be sponsored by 
the History Society. 

$8,000,000 Tech Building 

Prexy... 
President Buell G. Gallagher 

will conduct the Observation Post 
Candidates* Class next Wednes
day a t 12 Noon in Room 336 Fin-

Alias Pres . Roosevelt 
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|S8TRELLA MKiJOHIL 
f e a t u r e s Edit»r 

RITA ASHKENAS 
Copy Editor 
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8ANDRA JUBLPBIMKIXIN 
Editor:in-Ch« 

ASSOCIATE BOARD 

FACULTY ADVISOR 

HERB ROBENBLUM 
Businefls -Manager 

STAN SHEFKO 
Hporty JSdttor 

GERALD BIELAWSKI 
Copy. Edi tor 

PROFESSOR STEWART C. EASTON (Hiotory) 
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Office: Room 339 Fhrtey Btudent Center 

Tke editorial policy of Observation Post is decided by a majority 
vote of the Managing Board and Rita Aslikewus, Larry Gottlieb, Joan 
tteinatein and Edith Shapiro. 

Supported by Student Fees 
Billiillilt 

A Stirring March 
Seldom does a student, deeply absorbed in his academic 

pursuits, ftnd the time or opportunity to partjpipate in the 
great moral debates that confront our generation. 

Now students throughout the nation can voice then-
protests against the injustices of prejudices and intolerance 
outside of the milieu of their campus or Manhattan-bound 
"A" trains. On October 25, the real world comes to student 
policies and "9-5" scholars alike. On October 25, more than 
3800 men and women — mature beyond their years — will 
march down Pennsylvania Avenue to deaaanstrate unequivo
cally that action and idealism are blood-brothers. 

A Philip Randolph, president of the Brotherhood of 
Sleeping Car Porters and an organizer of the "Youth March 
for Integrated Schools" told Observation Post that "New 
Yorkers have expressed heartening interest and support" 
of the drive. Thirty-live busloads of metropolitan students 
have enlisted in what Jackie Robinson calls "the great 
crusade." 

Student Council, last mght, by a vote of acclamation, 
threw its support behind the March. We hope that many oi 
the College's students will take this opportunity to match in 
protest to the present defiiance of our nation's democratic 
ideals. 

Ephemeral 
One section of the four-page Student Government Con

stitution gives Student Council the rtght "to establish such 
by-laws as may be consistent with these articles to guide 
the Council in the exercise of its powers." 

These by-laws, as revised May 18, 1956, compose a 
twenty-four page tome. 

The constitution has been revised by student refer
endum five times since its inception. The by-laws are re
written in some part at almost every meeting of Council. 
The danger of working within a framework which is con
stantly in flux must be evident, though it is true that a set 
of regulations such as these, dealing with specific matters, 
must be flexible and current. 

But there is an even greater danger — that the members 
of Council, and indeed of the Executive, are changing the 
foundations of SG to suit their own needs and desires.^This 
indeed is a betrayal of the students who put them in office. 

Last term, Steve Nagler, then SG President, found it 
difficult to coordinate ail campus activities within the frame
work of the then-existing Finley Center Managers Agency. 
From this incompatibility was barn the impossibly super-
structured Activities Program Board (APB)f, superseding 
all existing agencies. Three pages of by-laws were scrapped, 
and Nagler congratulated Council upon its perspicacitv. 

Last week, when Mike Horowitz asked for a copv of 
the by-laws for the Board, no one could produce a copv. 
The few copies which had existed last term were lost over 
the summer. 

Bui, it didn't really matter, because Horowitz had de
cided that he couldn't understand the subtle workings of 
this Board, whose by-laws he had never seen, and could 
never find enough people to man it. His plan was to resuci-
tate the old Finley Center Managers Agency, changed in a 
few particulars. 

His premise was certainly true. The APB never gained 
momentum because the system for electing people to serve 
on the Executive Board was almost hopelessly complex. 
Horowitz's new agency will have only five members, and he 
already has volunteers. But what we must deplore is the 
lack of foresight of last term's Council when they created 
the "living monster," as it has been termed, for to destroy 
it all the old agencies had to be reinstated. 

The greatest problem which will face the new agency 
vill be the one that killed its predecessor: will it have the 
power to back up its demands for club calendars and co
operation? Without this power, it too must fail, for it has 
been proven all too often in the past that "requests" are 
virtually, wasted time and energy. 

(Continued from-Page 1) 
He added that in his opinion 

Council could be m«re effective m 
this matter working in a "qujet 
w»ry," than by constantly bringring; 
appeals to the p«blie. 

Pres. Would Act for MDC 
President Buell G. Gallagher 

asserted yesterday that he 
would act to have Benjamin 
Davis, Jr. speak at the Col
lege if the Marxist Discussion 
Club (MDC) so requested. He 
has not received any coirnnu-
nication from MDC as yet. 

He would "take-their request to 
the Administrative Council of Mu
nicipal College Presidents for. con
sideration." The next meeting of 
the Council is scheduled for Octo
ber 14. 

"I have no discretionary power," 
President^JAilagher said, "at this 
point to ^ B p > the ruling now in 
effect." ^ 

Dean James S. Peace (Student 
Life), acting under the Council's 
ruling, said Tuesday he would not 
permit Davis to speak at the Col
lege. The Marxist Discussion Club 
had invited Davis to speak here on 
October 16. 

At his press conference yester
day, President Gallag-her said the 
"nominal procedure not to issue an 
invitation until it is cleared with 
the Department of Student Life 
was violated in this case, whether 
by intent or not, I am not prepared 
to say." 

(William Hinton, first of a se
ries of speakers recently invited 
to the Cottege by the Marxist 
Discussion Club, will speak on 
"The Invisible Fourth of the 
World" today at 12 Noon in 
Room 121 Finley. Hinton, for
merly of the United Nations Ref
ugee Relief Association (UNR-
RA), is a specialist on China.) 

TK€*AmafeuV Radio Society 
will prepare you for 
ex^minations^FREE! 

t^!e<**fngs in SI 3 

Thursdays at 12:15 

FCC 

jm-jmrji 

Classified Ads 
ROOMMATE W A N T E D 

Roommate wanted to .s-hare three-room 
apartmfent on Central Pa rk West. Cost: 
ibout $45. Leave name, telephone number 
in OP office. 

PROJECTOR 
Keystone I6MM projector for sale. Old 

*vir>del *>'tt in very trood comlition. $15. 
HY 3-2!)7<». 

Money found \.U- 7-3069. 

P H I TAU A L P H A 
Girls! See fashions of Roa r in s 20's. At 

Thii'-s.. Oct. 2 at 12:30 PM. 330F. 

KAPPA RHO TATT 

KapparhotausiiK-'— k;ipparhotaiisnioker-
kapparhotaurimokerfviday. 

We will be there Oct. 3. Will you ? 

^v*>»'•»*^»>»•#•*^»^^^^^»^^^^'.#^.#^^»«^^^»^#^#'^^#v»,#•,#^^^» 

Designed For The 

R O T C Freshman 

Pershing Rifles 

Smoker 

Tomorrow Night 6 PM 

i 9 Hamilton Terrace 

Personal to the girl who 
left her unmentionables at 
the Tau Delta Phi Fraternity 
House. 

Don J- come for them on 
Fri., Oct. 3rd. due to our 
Smoker Any other time wi l l 
be okay. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •49 
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• Uwm to 4riv« aroundl 

« MgMIHy. not on it. Enroll 
m wffft your Student Govern 
• and Driver Education. 
• Love, Tanya— 

With 

Jktf htt& fa^kt \m]em^iK£ ofttimmt— 
As yoa can hnagkie, this little game has been a greaj; source 

of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward in
cident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold 
And fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R. 
Tknken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was 
cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morria 
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he 
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name 
down in tire census, so when you read population figures of the. 
United States, will you please add one? 

But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and 
Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school 
year. In this space I will take up vital aspect* of undergraduate 
hfe, like high-low split and Brigit7/* Bardot, and it is my fondest 
hope that the column will -be hylf as much fun for you as it is 
for me. 1958. M»iSh»l« 

Tfc* ma&ers of Marlboro cfid Philip Morris icelcome yon to 
mnother jrwr of fun *nd fames from Ofd Max, and another 
gemrof food vnokms from us, Filter or non-Miter, pick wAd 

pick vm pkmte pou. 

(By Ih* Author of "Ratty Rwnd the Flat, Boys! "<m4 
"Barefool Boy with Cheek.") 

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH f 
Today begins my fifth year of writing this column, aad what an 
eventful five years it has been! What things have these old eyes 
not seenl What great discoveries have rocked the world—the 
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low 
split, and Brigitte Bardotl > j 

In these five years it has also been discovered that American 
smokers like two kinds of cigarettes—filter arid non-filter. The 
Philip Morris Company makes both kiads. I mention the 
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the 
Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it 
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay 
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal 
singers. In this way fuH employment is maintained and we 
avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed 
over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others 
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph..©. theses to keep body and 
soul together. ; 

5 6 , 5 

But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects, 
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of 
you who wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now, 
more than ever, gives you a lot to like—a brand new improved 
filter and a wonderful flavor that comes breezing right through. 
For those of you who wish, non-filter-cigarettes, there is Philip 
Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, 'fresh, and thoroughly 
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide 'between filters or 
non-filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to 
point out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both 
the crushproof Flip-Top Box and the good-old-fashioned Soft 
Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection. 

Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip 
Morris in both packs. What I do is make kind of a fun thing 
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall, 
which say in turn: "PHILIP MORRIS-SOFT PACK'*, 
f'PHILIP MORRIS-FLIP-TOP/ ' "MARLBORO-SOFT 
PACK" and "MARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I get. up in 
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover 
spins me around six times and then, with many a laugh and 
cheer, I walk forward with my finger outstretched and the first 
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day! 

stu 
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Chess—altong: wiA the atfoer spwte <t th t -eolle^oMwhas produced 
ts own share of champions. ' '&" 

An international master and 

(•••Jnited 

orld junior champion is William 
ombaydy, who along with Ai-thur 
euerstein composed half of the 

States team in the World 
Student Tournament. . 

Other famous chess masters who 
lave attended the College are Sid-
icy Bernstein and Milton Finkle-
itein. The former showed his abil-
ty as a quick-witted chess player 
vhen he arrived for a match with 
me hour and thirty-nine minutes 
ised up on his clock. He had not 
)een informed of the starting time. 

Since the rules stated that forty 
noves must be made in two hours, 
he situation called for fast play. 
Jernstein took oflf his coat and 
tarted banging the pieces around. 
orty-five seconds later the game 
nded in a draw. 

•ADVERTISEMENT 

WJute to Stove and~mate in two. 

The College»s Chess Club will 
meet in Room 305 Mott today. 

Any solvers of the chess prob
lem who bring their solution to 
this meeting will have 50c de
ducted from their initiation fee 
if they wish to join the club. 

(Continued from page 1) 

for construction' of the John H. 
Finley Public School. An amount 
eftual to the cubical content of the 
two demolished building* was 
trana&vred from the Board of Ed
ucation budget to thfe CoUagate* 

The College has applied, in its 
capital budget request for 1959, for 
funds to cover the' building's /w-
chitectural and plMVoing costs. The 
estimated total cost $f the build
ings is $l,6&b,000v 

"The only site actively under 
consideration," according to Presi
dent GaUagher, is the lawn area in 
front of Mott Hall. As for the fa
cilities the building will contain, 
the President has said, **It is hoped 
there will be adequarte accommo
dations for a full-sized stags with 
galleries—the? seating capacity will 
depend upon the architects' plans 
—on classrooms, labs, and listen
ing rooms.** 

Attention: Freshman & Sophomore 

Tau Delta Phi 
ALPHA CHAPTER 

168 West 23rd Street 

Corner of 7th Ave. 

Invites you to our 

97th Semi-Anmial Smoker 
^ -

Our Fraternity House FRI. Eve., OCT. 3rd at 8:30 PM 

Refreshments 

.A*CHE 
Invitea-all HtudeatK to h e w Mr. Walter 

•tltiar .#peak on ''Fhiidivuition of -Solids/' 
Qettn 148 ilfarris at 12:80 PIC ttxjay. 

- AMitieti* RMPIO aociein 
MeeU in Room 13 Shepard at 12:16 PM 

today. A lecture will be given on the 
"National Ti-atRt System/' J&l fgembers 
muat attend. New members wil l b« ac
cepted. * 

ASCE 
Meets in !J«om lOti JHaaens pi* ,12:80 PM. 

New members are invited. -
ASMS)' 

Is preaentinjr Robert S. Haban of the 
Heuld Machine Company, who will speak 
on "Mtosbine Tool VibrationB." A i\\m en
titled "Oil Films in Action." will be shown 
at 12:15 P M today in Room 128 Shnpawd. 

BASKKJfcVJLLfc CHKMICAL SOCIETY 
"Dr. P . Oentile of Pordham Oniversity 

will npeait on "Some Aspects of ttoe Chem
istry of Ucanium,'' in Doremus Hall at 
12:30 PM t>oday. 

BIOLOGICAL SOCIETV 
Presents Dr. Copeland who will ^peak on 

"Seduoias—The Giant Trees," Si Room 
319 Shepard at 12:30 PM tqday. 

THE CADUCEUS SOCIETY 
Will present a film oa "Human Applica

tion of Radio-Isotogtea," in Townsend Har-
i-is Auditorium at 12:15 PM today. 

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR 
will meet today at 12:30 PM in 

Room 08 Downer. A series of slides, 
"SANTON: PERSONNAGES D'UN VIL
LAGE PROVENCAL'' will be shown. Re-
f reehmentp will be served. All welcome I 

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION 
"This Is Your Life," today at 12 Noon 

in Room 440, Finley. 
CLASS OF 'fi2 

Meets in Room 332 Finley, today at 1 
PM. Applications of candidates for open 
offices, committees, etc. will be accepted 
at this meeting. Plans of the year will 
also be discussed. 

CLASS OF '60 
Council meeting today at 2 PM in Room 

319 Finley. 
DRAMSOC 

Now castinsr for ttifo lonesco plays plus 
introduction to Stanislavsky method. Room 
428 Finley today at 12:15 PM; 

ECONOMICS SOCIETY 
Presents Professor ViJlard, (Chmn. Eco

nomics) speaking: on "Why Russia is De
veloping Faster than the U.S." In 107 
Room Wagner today at 12 :30 PM. 

ELIZABETHAN SOCIETY 
This n e w cross-cultural organization will 

hold ite first meeting in Room 211 Mott at 
12:30 PM. 

ENGLISH SOCIETY 
Professor Middlebrook will speak on 

"Writers and Critibs of the 20's" in Room 
204 Mott at 12 :30 today. 

POLK SONG CLUB 
Will have it"? first meeting of the term 

tomorrow 3, at 8:30 PM in the Trophy 
Lounge, Finley Center. All invited. 

v GILBERT AND SULLIVAN SOCIETY 
Will play the D'Oyley—Cartie recording 

of "Patience" today at 12 PM in Room 
417 Finley. Everyone is invited; 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Slides of Geology 19 and 2$; the sum

mer field courses, will be shown. Future 
field trips and social events will be plan
ned. All members are urged to attend in 
Room 307 Shepard at 12 Noon. 

HILLEL 
Hillel will have a Suocoth .'Party todajr 

at 12:16 PM. fl^rdifljts o i l^Kttet ( E o 
vjoftiagtee), »iii*ing, «^d <**TU-iB» y^M mak» 
W t t e program, .jvhich^,wUl t*ke .place a* 
the •Jfill^l House, 4 ^ W. l4<rSt . *Ref resiv. 
menta wHf be served. 

HISTORY SOCIETY 
Presents Ralph Bellamy, now starrin* 

>•"> *' 'unH«e- a t Gampobello," who wiSI 
speak o n : ' T h t Young PDR" at 1 2 : 3 * 
PM in the- Aifmow Auditorium (Finhiyt). 

1L CIRCOLO DANTE AUGHIERI ' 
Will h a w its- first meeting this lerao, 

today at 12:15 PM, Room 204 Mott. A full 
and exciting program for Mtnestair (& 
planned. Veni te ! 

rSTCF CmciKWAN PBLLOWSHtt* 
Meets today at 12:30 PM in ROOM 

206 Harris. Dr. • Peter HoogertdaWl, 
pastor of thOe First Haptiut Chu*oh, N.Y.C., 
wil} speak on. "Why Should a Christian 
Study; Prophecy." »TJiwi w»l be his ttrs* Ai 
a series of six messages on Bible pophecy. 

LACROSSE TEAM 
A meeting foi* oW members and Hew 

candidates, for the Lacrosse team will W 
held today at 12:30 PM in Rootoi 205 Wai> 
ris. A film will also be *tu)wn. « 

LOGIC SOCHBTY 
- Meets tomorrow, at 4 PM in Room 111 
Wagner, to discuss* Cbajrtter 1 of RusselUs 
"Introductionr to Mathematical Philosophy/* 

MfcC 
William Hinton.^pecialist on China, w S l 

wpeak on "The Invisible Fourth of t h e 
World," a lectuce on tfte present crisis- i a 
the Far East. This is the first program of 
a series with the theme, "The Struggle foir 
Peacp in a Changing World." The meet
ing will be held at 12:15 PM in Room 12t 
Finley. 

MATHEMATICS SOCHBTY 
Will present Professor Bennington P . 

Gill (Mathematicflf) who will discuss thfe 
elective courses offereid in his- department 
today at 12:30 PM in Room 125 Shepar*. 

h MICROCOSM 
Meets today at 12 Noon in Room 223 

Finley. All staff members are to attend to 
receive their assignments. ' 

MODERN DANCE CLUB 
Auditions wiir be held today a t 12 PM 

in Park Gym. 
MODERN JAZZ SOCIETY 

Convenes in Room 105 Mott to absorb, 
cool sounds, today at 12:30 PM. 

NETWMAN C L U B 
Dr. Condon will speak on "Education 

for the Handicapped" tomorrow at 3 PM 
at 469 W. 142 St. Cdffee will be served. 
At 6 PM students are invited to attend 
mass at Our Lady of Lourdes Church. 

PSYCHOLOGY SOCIETY 
All committee members must attend the" 

meeting in Room 210 Harris, today a t 
12:30 PM. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION SOCIETY 
Will hold* its first meeting- of the se 

mester today, in Room 207 Harris at 1:15 
PM. AH Physical Education majors a r e 
invited. 

PHYSICS SOCIETY 
Dr. Tea will speak at a physics colloquim 

on "Solving Condiietftm Hteat Transfer 
Problems By Means of Electric Analongs'* 
in Room Shepard at L&:3© todfcy. 

STUDENT& FOR A SANE 
NUCLEAR POLJCY 

Will meet in Room ft, Klapper at 12:3* 
PM today. _ . . .. 

ROARING TWENTIES 

FASHION SHOW 

OPEN RUSH 
TODAY at 12:30 
Room 350 Finley 
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Sponsored by the 

Phi Tan Alpkm 
Sorority 

^More people a r e loyal t o 
Camels than any other ciga
r e t t e t o d a y . I t s t a n d s t o 
r e a s o n : t h e b e s t tobacco 
makes the best smoke. The 
Camel blend of costly tobac
cos has never been equalled 
for r ich f l avor and easy 
going mildness. No wonder 
Camel is the No. 1 cigarette 
of all brands today! 

Fads and fancy stuff 
are for the birds... • 

Have a real 
cigarette-
have a CAMEL 

i Dear Bill: I 
• Don't feel lost1. Learn what you • 
I are driving at. Enroll now in the • 
• Sfurfeitt Government Driver id • 
• course. • 
• Love, • 
• Nancy • 
^'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O 

r '»^*,*<#»^*>^#>»<ys#v»^^^v#s»> 

<< George! George! Drop the Camels! 

KAPPA RHO TAU 
FRATERNITY 

* non hazing 

* lowest fees 

* centfratty ldc*fe<f house 

irWifes all lower classman 
to ts 

SEMI-ANNUAL 
Rim SMOKER 

Or, FrWay, Od. 3 
OdOPX 

AT 501 SECOND AVE. 
URTLex.toZSrtiSt.i 

K. i. Ecynoi* T<*. Co . WiiKtoa-StlMk, 2$. CL 
***»+***•*+++••»•++•+'•*•*+'•»•*«*++•+•*+•• 
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The John Paranos Story: 
Beat 9em Boaters! 

1 1 Refugee to All-American" 
By STAN SHEPKO _ 0 

Yugoslavian refugee to All-American is the road travelled ^ o h ^ a ^ n ^ m
a £ 

year-old Lower Senior. Soft-spoken John, who is ^ ^ ™ ^ ™ ^ S ^ e S y S 
native land while still in his early youth to come to the United S t a t e s ^ n d _ e v ^ ^ 
the College where he was^ 
elected All-American soccer 
player in 1957. 

Born in Metkovich, Yugoslavia 
|n 1936, John is the only child of 
a well-to-do importer. His parents , 
gtefania and Vasilije, were able 
to send him to one of the few pri
vate elementary schools, for there 
were no public schools during the 
iifrife-worn war years ; only the 
select few could send their children 
to schools. 

The public schooling — actually 
ipublic indoctrinations for innocent 
youth — brainwashed the students 
with the glories and virtues of 
Tito; history was more properly 
c a l l e d "history of the glorious 
Marshal Tito." 

When World W a r II broke out, 
Yugoslavia was occupied by Italy 
and Germany. The area in which 
the Paranos family lived was set 
up as par t of the German puppet 
s ta te of Croatia. Under the oppres
sion of Hitler, the Jews and the 
Greek Orthodox were persecuted; 
John'ss grandfather was murdered 
by the Nazis. John's fa ther escaped 

. to the Italian zone jus t a few hours 
before the Nazis came looking for 
him. 

Fear ing tha t the Nazis would 
suspect her plans to escape, Mrs. 
Paranos bundled up her young child 

and moved further into Croatia 
where she gained the time neces
sary to plan an escape. After seve
ral weeks, she managed to flee to 

John Paranos 
Fled from Fear 

Port Split, I taly, where the family-
was united. 

Feeling impending danger, Mr. 
Paranos, w a s hidden aboard a 
friend's ship. For the second t ime 
the family w a s separated — th is 
time for two years . 

While John was living with his 
mother, who was supported by-
generous friends and by selling the 
family jewelry, he was overcome 

with a momentary resentment to

ward her. It seems that his father, 

knowing how much John loved 

soccer, managed to send the boy a 

new soccer baH, the first one John 

had ever owned. But, his mother, 

fearing questioning by the authori

ties, refused to let him play with 

i t ; he later realized t h a t this was 

for his own protection. 

When the t ime was r ight , Mrs. 
Paranos stealthily booked passage 
to Trieste and from there to Bari 
where the tr io was again united 
for two years—this time from 1945 
to 1947. Naples was the next leg of 
their journey to freedom. 

It was here t ha t John mastered 
soccer, playing with the older boys 
in the neighborhood, using any
thing they could find a s a substi
tu te for a soccer ball. John remem
bers distinctly t h a t a nylon sock 
filled with r a g s provided a bounce-
less soccer ball. 

The Paranos family now had 
only to wai t ; to be given the golden 
opportunity to emigra te to the 
United States-. 

(To be contmued) 
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Kings Point will have to wait 'till next Wednesday for 
chance to topple the championship Lavender hooters, as yesterday 
game was postnoned by inclement weather. > 

Attention Lower Classmen 
SIGMA PI ALPHA Invents Amazing New 

Discovery— Instant Booze 

AT OUR SMOKER • OCT. 3 

259—7th AVE. 25th ST. • 8:30 

Guest Speaker - lona 4-ush 

Midtown Ivy league Store Ownei 
Shines On Lavender Soccer Squa 

By JOHN AIGNER • * 
Like his globe-trotting explorer namesake, Marco "Polo" Wachter has'proven hiiA^ 

self a man of energy, ambition and talent. . * J r 
A twenty-two-year-old Upper Junior, Wachter plays varsity soccer, owns his owjn d 
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At 3PM FRIDAY, October 3rd in Buftenweiser 
Lounge, The Inter-fraternity Council will pre

sent CCNY's Fraternities and Sororities. 
Come Down and See Us^ 

clothing store, and is a full^ 
time Industrial Psychology i man with a clothing s tore." 
m a j o r in t h e b a r g a i n . ! He has salestalked his soccer 

The family arrived in the United j t eammates into buying jackets a t 
States in 1950. Mr. Wachter obtain- | the s tore which handles an "Ivy-
ed loans and bought Jack 's Clothing \ t ype" line a t a ten pe r cent dis-
Store a t 85th Street and Third j count to students of the College. 
Avenue, where he had worked. | Of Polish descent, he and his 

Last summer Mr. Wachter died, j family spent the Second World 
and Marco became owner and man- i W a r yea r s in Italy, where they 
ager. "I feel like two persons j were hounded by the Fascis ts and 
now," he remarked. "One with j Nazis. 
s ta tus a t the College as a soccer j "We were just p l a i n lucky," 
player—and the other a business-1 Marco recalls. "All the other Jews 

in the town w^ere we lived wei s 

exterminated—or vanished." 

"I 'm studying Industrial'Psyclw 

logy because I like people," he sail 

laying down a collection of Ch 

kov's short stories. " I want 

learn more about people and eve 

ually work with them in sou 

large corporation." 

Time is also taken from the sto 

for soccer practice. 

s»^<#'^#^#>»#^>#«^^»#>*>#>#^*'*>*' • 

ATTENTION 
ON CAMPUS 

Alpha Lambda Sigma is 
building its fabulous Smoker 

I on Oct. 3, 1958—8:00 PM f 
at 501 Second Ave. (28 St.) 

\\ Beer, Entertainment 
Enjoyment. 

and 

Attention Tech men 
Sophs, Juniors, Seniors 

SIGMA PHI OMEGA 
."CCN'Y's AM Engineering 

Fraternity" 
invites YOU 

To Visit the SPO House 
19 Hamilton Terrace 
<i4 ;s r St. bet. Convent & 

St. Nick's! 
Mon., 12-5 ; Tues.. 2-4, Thurs., 

12-4 


